Student Centered Funding Formula - Timing

District submits Enrollment data (30 days after term ends) → SCFF Data Available on Data On-Demand Sept 2018 (this year only) → District submits Program Award data (Oct 1) → District submits Fin Aid data (Nov 1)

SCFF Data Available on Data On-Demand (mid-Nov) → District submits Final Data Corrections (Nov 30) → CO Presents Final SCFF Data on Dashboard and On-Demand (Dec 30) → CO Releases SCFF Apportionment for Current Year (Feb 20)

Caution: We won’t know our current year apportionment amounts until **February 20** (8 months into the fiscal year)
Student Centered Funding Formula - Timing

- 30 Days after Term Ends: College enrollment data to MIS
- Mid-September (for 2018 ONLY): CO makes SCFF data available to the colleges on Data On Demand
- October 30: Districts submit awards data to the CO
- November 1: District submit Financial Aid data to CO
Student Centered Funding Formula - Timing

• Mid-November: CO makes SCFF data available to the colleges on Data On-Demand (supplemental and success data)

• November 30th: Deadline for Districts to submit all final corrections to the CO (supplemental and success data)

• Before December 31: CO makes all SCFF data available on Data On-Demand (supplemental and success data)

• February 20th: SCFF Apportionment is released for current year